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Free reading Principles of marketing an asian perspective

(2023)

for principles of marketing courses that require a comprehensive text help students learn how to create value through customer

connections and engagement in a fast changing increasingly digital and social marketplace it s more vital than ever for marketers

to develop meaningful connections with their customers the principles of marketing an asian perspective provides an authoritative

comprehensive innovative managerial and practical introduction to the fascinating world of marketing in and from asia it helps

students master today s key marketing challenge to create vibrant interactive communities of consumers in asia who make

products and brands an integral part of their daily lives to help students in asia understand how to create value and build

customer relationships the asian perspective presents fundamental marketing information within an innovative customer value

framework this textbook makes learning about and teaching asian marketing easier and more exciting for both students and

instructors by providing a variety of vignettes up to date corporate examples and relevant case studies the full text downloaded to

your computer with ebooks you can search for key concepts words and phrases make highlights and notes as you study share

your notes with friends ebooks are downloaded to your computer and accessible either offline through the bookshelf available as

a free download available online and also via the ipad and android apps upon purchase you ll gain instant access to this ebook

time limit the ebooks products do not have an expiry date you will continue to access your digital ebook products whilst you have

your bookshelf installed at the beginning of the 21st century headlines report how cities are going bankrupt states are running

large deficits and nations are stuck in high debt and stagnation this text argues that thousands of places are in crisis and can no

longer rely on national policies for protection the authors show how places in asia can become attractive products by effectively

communicating their special qualities and attracting investment this casebook complements and accompanies philip kotler and

gary armstrong s principles of marketing by providing 37 cases on asian companies operating in asia and or outside asia as well

as about non asian companies operating within asia marketing management an asian perspective has been successful in offering

a learning product that combines the excellent content that kotler has done with examples and case studies from a relevant asian

viewpoint the 5th edition builds on the strengths of the previous editions with an emphasis on highlighting emerging market trends

to help students stay relevant in today s fast changing marketing environment marketing management is typically taught through

case studies and is application oriented it is therefore important to showcase companies and brands that have been successful in

their marketing strategies an effort has been made to ensure that familiar asian and international brands companies are featured

this enables students relate to the analyses of these case studies and vignettes this first asian adaptation of the seventh edition

of marketing an introduction written by professors gary armstrong and philip kotler builds on its strong foundations this book

presents an innovative framework for understanding and learning about marketing today s marketing is all about building

profitable customer relationships it starts with understanding consumer needs and wants deciding which target markets the

organization can serve best and developing a compelling value proposition by which the organization can attract keep and grow

targeted consumers if the organization does these things well it will reap the rewards in terms of market share profits and

customer equity simply put marketing is the art and science of creating value for customers in order to capture value from

customers in return from beginning to end the first edition of marketing an introduction an asian perspective presents and

develops this customer relationships customer equity framework every chapter contains many examples and references of these

marketing concepts used in the asian context as well as how they are employed in other regions this book is very timely in view

of the growing importance of asia over the past ten years many asian economies ranging from the newly industrialized economies

of taiwan hong kong singapore and south korea to the semi developing economies of malaysia indonesia and thalland have all

experienced tremendous economic growth unparalleled in any part of the world with the opening of china and other centrally

planned economies like vietnam myanmar laos and cambodia asia is on the path to astronomical economic growth today s

dynamic and uncertain environment has contributed to the changing nature of markets in order for companies to keep up they will

need to embark on new wave marketing to ride the wave of opportunities provided by the changes in the environment such as

the digital revolution this is critical all over the world but none more so than in asia asia is not only the world s biggest market but

also the fastest growing it is therefore essential for marketers to understand the dynamics of asian companies and what they

have to offer to the wider world this book analyzes competitive companies from 18 asian countries that have successfully
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practiced new wave marketing and in so doing provide invaluable lessons that others may find useful comprehensive case studies

are used not only to describe how some of asia s best companies compete but also to analyze the concepts of new wave

marketing their actions are based on this book is unique in its depth and breadth of cases from companies in the asean region to

north east asia including mongolia and saarc the authors of this book professor philip kotler arguably the father of modern

marketing hermawan kartajaya from indonesia and hooi den huan from singapore are all experts in their field and have previously

produced other bestsellers this book with its focus on real life examples of competitive asian companies in the age of digitalization

complements the principles and theoretical frameworks of new wave marketing that are detailed in its sister book marketing for

competitiveness together these books provide a comprehensive picture of the changing asian marketing landscape success in the

asian market is crucial to many firms yet many marketing strategies are based on a western perspective of what consumers want

and respond to in consumer behaviour in asia the authors argue that asian culture is so fundamentally different to western culture

that existing consumer behaviour concepts cannot be applied to asian consumers in this book the authors outline and explain

these differences and put forward modifications to many well known consumer behaviour concepts consumer behaviour in asia

shows how firms need to modify their marketing strategies in such areas as segmentation positioning and the marketing mix in

order to successfully penetrate these markets a practical step by step guide for international marketers who are targeting the

challenging markets of the asia pacific region packed with useful information and real world examples marketing across cultures

in asia is based on the two authors 35 years of combined hands on experience of managing marketing and negotiating in asia

this second edition of the bestselling asian brand strategy takes a look at how asian brands continue to gain share of voice and

share of market featuring a user friendly strategic model new research and case studies this book provides a framework for

understanding asian branding strategies and asian brands understand the asian consumer s demands and effective marketing

strategies the emergence of china as a viable consumer market has created tremendous opportunities for international or

multinational firms looking for market entry or expansion in china at the same time the evolution of the chinese economy and the

increasing heterogeneity of chinese consumers also pose a great deal of challenges for global marketers trying to assess and

evaluate the chinese market consumer behavior in asia issues and marketing practice will help marketers and market researchers

understand asia s consumer market by providing you with a consumer segmentation of china s 1 25 billion population as it

explores asia s cultural values consumer perceptions and attitudes from this book you will discover everything from perceptions

and preferences toward advertising and different consumer goods to the emergence and growth of different upper class sectors

consumer behavior in asia provides you with demographics psychographics and life styles of asian consumers to assist you in

successfully entering the asian market academics and business executives will be able to examine the emergence of the asian

markets and focus on the similarities and differences of asian consumers with western counterparts consumer behavior in asia

will enable you to accurately assess market demands and enact effective marketing strategies with this essential book you will

explore several studies that reveal information on asian consumers including marketing strategies for firms to adjust and thrive as

fast food providers in asia market segmentation considerations for rural and urban areas a complete outline of china s population

segments buying preferences and spending power consumer decisions based on the country of brand and brand of product asian

generation x ers perceptions toward advertising influences of cultural forces on consumer behavior such as the importance of gift

giving consumer behavior in asia provides you with a complete overview of china s economy and highlights the attractiveness of

the growing market the plethora of business opportunities in china is epitomized by the encouraging words one would say to an

ambitious merchant go west young man to the east asia is no longer simply the continent to which the world turns for outsourcing

and off shoring of production leaving retailing to western countries asia now contains many of the world s largest markets plus

many emergent markets as well north america is fast ceding ground to china as the world s largest economic power europe has

been able to make productivity gains from trade fiscal and monetary harmonization to remain globally competitive while africa

whose nations practice free trade is largely ignored both in terms of forgiving debt and providing further credit each chapter of this

volume details the characteristics of an individual market in asia and demonstrates the challenges that marketers are likely to face

in these environments covering not just production or consumption but trade as it is practiced now this book outlines the new

norms conventions and service performance levels that these markets demand japan s current shift from a manufacturing to a

consumer economy is creating unprecedented opportunities for any company with the savvy to exploit this the world s second

largest market certainly as the japanese economy continues to rebound more and more companies will continue to stake and

build their presence there and use it as a springboard to enter other growing asian markets in leveraging japan three leading
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authorities on market strategy and japan present the new rules of japanese marketing and discuss the evolution of other

emerging asian markets these experts then share the same strategies that they ve used to help american express avon levi

strauss and kfc among other multinational companies successfully establish a presence in japan and leverage that presence to

enter other asian markets to read the first chapter from this book click here explore current trends in the asian service industry

asian dimensions of services marketing takes you on a journey through the service industries of asia due to the extraordinary

amount of growth in asian service industries over the past few decades this sector is expanding greatly in many asian countries

these changes have had many effects on countries such as china korea singapore and thailand mostly at the expense of

agriculture and manufacturing this book examines these effects and establishes ways to achieve success in services marketing

this educational book provides an enlightening look at topics such as the influence of reference groups in the service industry of

singapore the moderating effect of switching costs on the relationship between service performance and customer satisfaction in

the thai cultural and business setting how multinational professional service firms in south korea have achieved success the

emotional impact of store atmosphere on chinese customers in a leisure service setting the rapid development of services in asia

and how to effectively market intangibles to various kinds of consumers asia is the most populated geographical region with 50 of

the world s inhabitants living there coupled that with the impressive economic growth rates in many asian countries the region

provides a very attractive and lucrative market for many businesses big and small and from all industries in addition asia is also a

dynamic market that significantly grows with developments in technology and digitalization for example a research by google and

temasek shows that southeast asia is the world s fastest growing internet region the internet economy in southeast asia is

expected to grow by 6 5 times from us 31 billion in 2015 to us 197 billion in 2025 all these make it critical for marketers whether

domestic regional or global to stay in touch if not ahead in their understanding of what is happening in asia from a marketing

perspective and what asia has to offer to the world one phenomenon happening in the asian market and which marketers should

pay utmost attention to is the rapidly unfolding digital revolution that has fundamentally transformed not just the extent but also

the nature of competition what makes it even more challenging and complicating is also how such a revolution impacts on

consumer and business buying behavior disruptive technologies supported by this digital revolution have brought in new

competitors and enabled existing competitors to surpass the conventional boundaries which we may be quite familiar with asian

consumers have become more educated and connected and have embraced newer ways of selecting buying and using products

and services in this book the father of modern marketing professor philip kotler has collaborated with two marketing experts from

asia hermawan kartajaya from indonesia and hooi den huan from singapore to publish a book on marketing for competitiveness

asia to the world in the age of digital consumers this book argues that marketing is no longer just vertical but has encompassed a

new more horizontal paradigm in addition to many new concepts and frameworks this book includes a plethora of real world

examples from various countries in asia which will help to shed light on how companies both asian and global compete in asia

useful lessons can be drawn by all businesses in the world on how to win the mind heart and spirit of the asian consumer digital

and non digital asia currently accounts for a quarter of the world economy and half of the world s population few international

companies can afford to ignore a market of such size and importance yet despite the centrality of asia as a market there exists a

remarkable dearth of marketing theory specific to asia cultural differences strongly influence consumer behavior in the west an

effective brand name will be short distinctive memorable and indicative of the product s functions in asia however a strong belief

in luck and fate means that additional qualities such as whether the characters which make up a product name are lucky ones

has a significant effect on brand attitude successful sales and marketing strategies in asia must be rooted in an understanding of

the cultural differences which affect asian consumers buying patterns consumer behavior in asia provides an invaluable guide to

western companies seeking to maximize their marketing success in asia drawing on illustrations from a variety of asian markets

the volume outlines the differences between asian and western cultures along cultural dimensions such as religion tradition and

philosophy explaining the effect such differences have on communication styles brand loyalty perceptions of products offered and

effective advertising methods international marketing 6e is written from a wholly australasian perspective and covers issues

unique to local marketers and managers looking towards the asia pacific region the european union and beyond it presents a

wide range of contemporary issues faced by subsidiaries of multinational enterprises mnes as well as small and medium scale

enterprises smes mainly exporters which make up the vast bulk of firms involved in international business in the australasian

region international marketing 6e clearly demonstrates the links between the different stages of international marketing connecting

analysis with planning planning with strategy and strategy with implementation key concepts are brought to life with
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comprehensively updated statistics recent illustrations and a variety of real world examples and case studies with a view to

continue the current growth momentum excel in all phases of business and create future leadership in asia and across the globe

there is a felt need to develop a deep understanding of the asian business environment and how to create effective marketing

strategies that will help growing their businesses seminar paper from the year 2014 in the subject cultural studies miscellaneous

grade 1 0 university of greenwich language english abstract this paper discusses the influence of asian cultural identity on global

marketing over the course of the past decades globalisation has had a great impact on the every day lives of people around the

globe due to the advances in technology and new inventions such as the internet and therefore the diminishing of boundaries

people from various countries of the world are now more than ever able to be connected to each other travel and overcome far

distances as well as purchase and consume products and services from all over the world the benefits of globalisation not only

influence people in their daily lifes but can also be applied to the way in which companies organise themselves as well as operate

in their home and foreign markets the rise of global companies that sell and market products in foreign countries affected

organisational work and created the need for global marketing strategies in order for these strategies to work the different cultural

backgrounds and values of customers need to be taken into account mooij supports this idea by pointing out that in order for

marketing or advertising to be effective it must include values that match the values of the consumers being addressed mooij

1998 p 91 mooij explains further that the way in which consumers behave and are motivated largely depends on their culture

which is why marketing strategies need to be relevant to the culture of the consumer they are trying to address mooij m d 1998

this explains why marketing managers today face a number of challenges and are influenced by the cultural identity of the country

they are marketing a product in asia has one of the largest economies of the world which makes it extremely attractive for

companies seeking to expand globally east asia alone is home to about 20 percent of the world s population and is likely to make

up an equally high share of the world trade chaze 2010 in the following this essay will try to explain how the asian culture in

terms of group family and status orientation might culturally influence the way in which foreign companies market their products to

asian consumers as well as discuss possible practical measures that should be taken by international marketers in this context

this book presents both theoretical research methods and practical uses of qualitative consumer and marketing research in asia

as well as approaches to research with extended viewpoints and case studies on the specific research practices identifying the

distinctive characteristics and conditions of the asian market starting with an introduction and a rationale for qualitative consumer

and marketing research which discuss interpretive research perspectives and key qualitative research traditions underlying the

research it then elaborates on research design formulating research directions research questions research methods research

validity and reliability as well as research ethics the book goes on to cover various key data collection techniques such as

interviews focus groups observation and ethnography online observation and netnography and other alternative tools like

projective techniques autodriving and diaries these include design of research setting samples and sampling strategy context time

and research procedures from entry to access and completion of the research project with resources planning in addition the

book also addresses data analysis and interpretation as well as presentation dissemination and sharing of research results

through both academic and practical courses lastly it derives key concepts by reviewing classic research traditions and methods

together with academic and practical studies written by ian batey the creator of the singapore girl and asia s most respected

practitioner in the field this book is your essential resource for building a brand with staying power in asia batey crusades a

massive global marketing war in which asian this book offers a fresh perspective on understanding how successful business

strategies are crafted it provides insights into the challenges and opportunities present in changing asian business environments

concepts are presented through models and frameworks these are illustrated through case studies showcasing a broad spectrum

of asian businesses ranging from manufacturing to logistics planning to retailing and services readers will be able to understand

the problems faced by asian companies and to apply useful conceptual tools to formulate effective strategies in solving them this

book offers insights knowledge and perspectives on asian brands and branding as a strategic tool and provides a comprehensive

framework for understanding asian branding strategies and asian brands including success stories and challenges for future

growth and strengths the book includes theoretical frameworks and models and up to date case studies on asian brands overview

as asia continues its economic growth asian consumers have become the focal point of business and commerce how do asian

consumers behave in the marketplace what makes them tick and how can one grow the business with asian consumers in this

book world renowned thought leader bernd schmitt helps to navigate and maneuver the complex and diverse landscape of asia

he brings the insights and a deep understanding of the asian marketplace find out what middle class consumers want and what
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they buy when their incomes rise learn why asians are collectivists who are becoming increasingly individualistic discover that

asian consumers are driven by contradictory desires they are at the same time value shopaholics functional hedonists and

traditional futurists using these insights schmitt presents simple and useful methods and strategy tools that one can use to build a

successful business with asian consumers such as a strategy map to plan market entry a lifestyle tool to analyze consumer

motivations and trends an omni channel metric to assess the right mix of online and offline media schmitt s detailed analyses of

specific asian industries and markets including consumer electronics fashion and lifestyle food and beverage airline hotel skincare

and cosmetics and e commerce serve as benchmarks and best practices for one s business target audience leaders managers

and individuals interested in gaining consumer insight of asian consumers published in conjunction with asia pacific marketing

federation marketing insights for the asia pacific provides a comprehensive treatment of the nature of marketing in the asia pacific

region this volume incorporates a variety of unique features including a collection of 25 articles from various magazines and

journals a selection of readings relating to topics of vital interest to marketers in asia references to a broad range of marketing

situations consumer industrial and service markets a useful complement to users of marketing management an asian perspective

by philip kotler swee hoon ang and chin tiong tan marketing insights for the asia pacific includes the source articles that deal with

the marketing concepts and applications introduced in the text only student marketing book specifically covering the asia pacific

region published in conjunction with asia pacific marketing federation ideal for courses in international marketing at the

undergraduate and graduate levels this marketing casebook demonstrates the diversity of marketing problems faced by

organizations operating in asia the cases focus on industrial and consumer marketing issues and cover 16 countries there is a

growing interest in firms adoption of ethical and social marketing approaches among academics and practitioners alike ethical

marketing is the application of ethics into the marketing process and social marketing is a concept that seeks to influence a target

audience for the greater social good ethical and social marketing in asia examines this so far unexplored area investigating why

differing cultures and consumption behaviours require different emphasis in different markets the diversity of the asian countries

provides a perplexing environment to the development and management of ethical and social marketing the belief that bottom line

profits is enough for a company is often not favourably viewed by asian countries emphasising collective social and long term

benefits for the people and country due to these interesting characteristics and complexities the study of ethical and social

marketing in asia is a timely topic the first chapters introduce ethical marketing in asia followed by case studies of how the

approach is used across 14 diverse economies geographically based on clusters north east china taiwan japan south korea south

east singapore malaysia thailand vietnam cambodia the philippines indonesia and south asia india pakistan bangladesh the

second part discusses social marketing using the same sequence of regions and economies and the third part explores the

unique link to fairness management in asia followed by a conclusion explores the nature of ethical and social marketing from an

asian perspective discusses current ethical and social marketing researches and practices in different areas industries commercial

and non commercial sectors serves as an invaluable resource for marketing academics and practitioners requiring more than

anecdotal evidence of different ethical and social marketing applications compares and contrasts unethical situations covering

important aspects related to ethics society and fairness includes an interesting mix of theory research findings and practices for

senior year undergraduate marketing courses and first year mba courses in marketing international asian business the book

provides a broad based approach to asia pacific marketing case studies cases include studies on products and services

consumer and business markets profit and non profit organizations asian firms operating within and outside of the region as well

as non asian companies operating in asia small and large enterprises manufacturing and trading businesses and low and high

technology industries analysis of how chinese thought and culture have affected japan korea and taiwan and how japanese

conquest and culture have had their effect on the rest of asia
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Principles of Marketing Asian Perspective

2016-07-07

for principles of marketing courses that require a comprehensive text help students learn how to create value through customer

connections and engagement in a fast changing increasingly digital and social marketplace it s more vital than ever for marketers

to develop meaningful connections with their customers the principles of marketing an asian perspective provides an authoritative

comprehensive innovative managerial and practical introduction to the fascinating world of marketing in and from asia it helps

students master today s key marketing challenge to create vibrant interactive communities of consumers in asia who make

products and brands an integral part of their daily lives to help students in asia understand how to create value and build

customer relationships the asian perspective presents fundamental marketing information within an innovative customer value

framework this textbook makes learning about and teaching asian marketing easier and more exciting for both students and

instructors by providing a variety of vignettes up to date corporate examples and relevant case studies the full text downloaded to

your computer with ebooks you can search for key concepts words and phrases make highlights and notes as you study share

your notes with friends ebooks are downloaded to your computer and accessible either offline through the bookshelf available as

a free download available online and also via the ipad and android apps upon purchase you ll gain instant access to this ebook

time limit the ebooks products do not have an expiry date you will continue to access your digital ebook products whilst you have

your bookshelf installed

Principles of Marketing

2005-01

at the beginning of the 21st century headlines report how cities are going bankrupt states are running large deficits and nations

are stuck in high debt and stagnation this text argues that thousands of places are in crisis and can no longer rely on national

policies for protection the authors show how places in asia can become attractive products by effectively communicating their

special qualities and attracting investment

Business Marketing

2007

this casebook complements and accompanies philip kotler and gary armstrong s principles of marketing by providing 37 cases on

asian companies operating in asia and or outside asia as well as about non asian companies operating within asia

Principles of Marketing, An Asian Perspective

2017-05-03

marketing management an asian perspective has been successful in offering a learning product that combines the excellent

content that kotler has done with examples and case studies from a relevant asian viewpoint the 5th edition builds on the

strengths of the previous editions with an emphasis on highlighting emerging market trends to help students stay relevant in today

s fast changing marketing environment marketing management is typically taught through case studies and is application oriented

it is therefore important to showcase companies and brands that have been successful in their marketing strategies an effort has

been made to ensure that familiar asian and international brands companies are featured this enables students relate to the

analyses of these case studies and vignettes

Marketing Asian Places

2002
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this first asian adaptation of the seventh edition of marketing an introduction written by professors gary armstrong and philip kotler

builds on its strong foundations this book presents an innovative framework for understanding and learning about marketing today

s marketing is all about building profitable customer relationships it starts with understanding consumer needs and wants deciding

which target markets the organization can serve best and developing a compelling value proposition by which the organization

can attract keep and grow targeted consumers if the organization does these things well it will reap the rewards in terms of

market share profits and customer equity simply put marketing is the art and science of creating value for customers in order to

capture value from customers in return from beginning to end the first edition of marketing an introduction an asian perspective

presents and develops this customer relationships customer equity framework every chapter contains many examples and

references of these marketing concepts used in the asian context as well as how they are employed in other regions

Marketing Management Asian Perspective

2016-04

this book is very timely in view of the growing importance of asia over the past ten years many asian economies ranging from the

newly industrialized economies of taiwan hong kong singapore and south korea to the semi developing economies of malaysia

indonesia and thalland have all experienced tremendous economic growth unparalleled in any part of the world with the opening

of china and other centrally planned economies like vietnam myanmar laos and cambodia asia is on the path to astronomical

economic growth

Principles of Marketing

2012

today s dynamic and uncertain environment has contributed to the changing nature of markets in order for companies to keep up

they will need to embark on new wave marketing to ride the wave of opportunities provided by the changes in the environment

such as the digital revolution this is critical all over the world but none more so than in asia asia is not only the world s biggest

market but also the fastest growing it is therefore essential for marketers to understand the dynamics of asian companies and

what they have to offer to the wider world this book analyzes competitive companies from 18 asian countries that have

successfully practiced new wave marketing and in so doing provide invaluable lessons that others may find useful comprehensive

case studies are used not only to describe how some of asia s best companies compete but also to analyze the concepts of new

wave marketing their actions are based on this book is unique in its depth and breadth of cases from companies in the asean

region to north east asia including mongolia and saarc the authors of this book professor philip kotler arguably the father of

modern marketing hermawan kartajaya from indonesia and hooi den huan from singapore are all experts in their field and have

previously produced other bestsellers this book with its focus on real life examples of competitive asian companies in the age of

digitalization complements the principles and theoretical frameworks of new wave marketing that are detailed in its sister book

marketing for competitiveness together these books provide a comprehensive picture of the changing asian marketing landscape

Principles of Marketing

2000-01

success in the asian market is crucial to many firms yet many marketing strategies are based on a western perspective of what

consumers want and respond to in consumer behaviour in asia the authors argue that asian culture is so fundamentally different

to western culture that existing consumer behaviour concepts cannot be applied to asian consumers in this book the authors

outline and explain these differences and put forward modifications to many well known consumer behaviour concepts consumer

behaviour in asia shows how firms need to modify their marketing strategies in such areas as segmentation positioning and the

marketing mix in order to successfully penetrate these markets
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Marketing Management

2009

a practical step by step guide for international marketers who are targeting the challenging markets of the asia pacific region

packed with useful information and real world examples marketing across cultures in asia is based on the two authors 35 years of

combined hands on experience of managing marketing and negotiating in asia

Marketing

2006

this second edition of the bestselling asian brand strategy takes a look at how asian brands continue to gain share of voice and

share of market featuring a user friendly strategic model new research and case studies this book provides a framework for

understanding asian branding strategies and asian brands

Practical Marketing

1997

understand the asian consumer s demands and effective marketing strategies the emergence of china as a viable consumer

market has created tremendous opportunities for international or multinational firms looking for market entry or expansion in china

at the same time the evolution of the chinese economy and the increasing heterogeneity of chinese consumers also pose a great

deal of challenges for global marketers trying to assess and evaluate the chinese market consumer behavior in asia issues and

marketing practice will help marketers and market researchers understand asia s consumer market by providing you with a

consumer segmentation of china s 1 25 billion population as it explores asia s cultural values consumer perceptions and attitudes

from this book you will discover everything from perceptions and preferences toward advertising and different consumer goods to

the emergence and growth of different upper class sectors consumer behavior in asia provides you with demographics

psychographics and life styles of asian consumers to assist you in successfully entering the asian market academics and

business executives will be able to examine the emergence of the asian markets and focus on the similarities and differences of

asian consumers with western counterparts consumer behavior in asia will enable you to accurately assess market demands and

enact effective marketing strategies with this essential book you will explore several studies that reveal information on asian

consumers including marketing strategies for firms to adjust and thrive as fast food providers in asia market segmentation

considerations for rural and urban areas a complete outline of china s population segments buying preferences and spending

power consumer decisions based on the country of brand and brand of product asian generation x ers perceptions toward

advertising influences of cultural forces on consumer behavior such as the importance of gift giving consumer behavior in asia

provides you with a complete overview of china s economy and highlights the attractiveness of the growing market the plethora of

business opportunities in china is epitomized by the encouraging words one would say to an ambitious merchant go west young

man to the east

Asian Competitors: Marketing For Competitiveness In The Age Of Digital Consumers

2019-03-15

asia is no longer simply the continent to which the world turns for outsourcing and off shoring of production leaving retailing to

western countries asia now contains many of the world s largest markets plus many emergent markets as well north america is

fast ceding ground to china as the world s largest economic power europe has been able to make productivity gains from trade

fiscal and monetary harmonization to remain globally competitive while africa whose nations practice free trade is largely ignored

both in terms of forgiving debt and providing further credit each chapter of this volume details the characteristics of an individual

market in asia and demonstrates the challenges that marketers are likely to face in these environments covering not just
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production or consumption but trade as it is practiced now this book outlines the new norms conventions and service performance

levels that these markets demand

Marketing Cases

1997

japan s current shift from a manufacturing to a consumer economy is creating unprecedented opportunities for any company with

the savvy to exploit this the world s second largest market certainly as the japanese economy continues to rebound more and

more companies will continue to stake and build their presence there and use it as a springboard to enter other growing asian

markets in leveraging japan three leading authorities on market strategy and japan present the new rules of japanese marketing

and discuss the evolution of other emerging asian markets these experts then share the same strategies that they ve used to

help american express avon levi strauss and kfc among other multinational companies successfully establish a presence in japan

and leverage that presence to enter other asian markets to read the first chapter from this book click here

Consumer Behaviour in Asia

2016-07-27

explore current trends in the asian service industry asian dimensions of services marketing takes you on a journey through the

service industries of asia due to the extraordinary amount of growth in asian service industries over the past few decades this

sector is expanding greatly in many asian countries these changes have had many effects on countries such as china korea

singapore and thailand mostly at the expense of agriculture and manufacturing this book examines these effects and establishes

ways to achieve success in services marketing this educational book provides an enlightening look at topics such as the influence

of reference groups in the service industry of singapore the moderating effect of switching costs on the relationship between

service performance and customer satisfaction in the thai cultural and business setting how multinational professional service

firms in south korea have achieved success the emotional impact of store atmosphere on chinese customers in a leisure service

setting the rapid development of services in asia and how to effectively market intangibles to various kinds of consumers

Marketing Across Cultures in Asia

2002

asia is the most populated geographical region with 50 of the world s inhabitants living there coupled that with the impressive

economic growth rates in many asian countries the region provides a very attractive and lucrative market for many businesses big

and small and from all industries in addition asia is also a dynamic market that significantly grows with developments in

technology and digitalization for example a research by google and temasek shows that southeast asia is the world s fastest

growing internet region the internet economy in southeast asia is expected to grow by 6 5 times from us 31 billion in 2015 to us

197 billion in 2025 all these make it critical for marketers whether domestic regional or global to stay in touch if not ahead in their

understanding of what is happening in asia from a marketing perspective and what asia has to offer to the world one

phenomenon happening in the asian market and which marketers should pay utmost attention to is the rapidly unfolding digital

revolution that has fundamentally transformed not just the extent but also the nature of competition what makes it even more

challenging and complicating is also how such a revolution impacts on consumer and business buying behavior disruptive

technologies supported by this digital revolution have brought in new competitors and enabled existing competitors to surpass the

conventional boundaries which we may be quite familiar with asian consumers have become more educated and connected and

have embraced newer ways of selecting buying and using products and services in this book the father of modern marketing

professor philip kotler has collaborated with two marketing experts from asia hermawan kartajaya from indonesia and hooi den

huan from singapore to publish a book on marketing for competitiveness asia to the world in the age of digital consumers this

book argues that marketing is no longer just vertical but has encompassed a new more horizontal paradigm in addition to many

new concepts and frameworks this book includes a plethora of real world examples from various countries in asia which will help
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to shed light on how companies both asian and global compete in asia useful lessons can be drawn by all businesses in the

world on how to win the mind heart and spirit of the asian consumer digital and non digital

Asian Brand Strategy (Revised and Updated)

2016-02-11

asia currently accounts for a quarter of the world economy and half of the world s population few international companies can

afford to ignore a market of such size and importance yet despite the centrality of asia as a market there exists a remarkable

dearth of marketing theory specific to asia cultural differences strongly influence consumer behavior in the west an effective brand

name will be short distinctive memorable and indicative of the product s functions in asia however a strong belief in luck and fate

means that additional qualities such as whether the characters which make up a product name are lucky ones has a significant

effect on brand attitude successful sales and marketing strategies in asia must be rooted in an understanding of the cultural

differences which affect asian consumers buying patterns consumer behavior in asia provides an invaluable guide to western

companies seeking to maximize their marketing success in asia drawing on illustrations from a variety of asian markets the

volume outlines the differences between asian and western cultures along cultural dimensions such as religion tradition and

philosophy explaining the effect such differences have on communication styles brand loyalty perceptions of products offered and

effective advertising methods

Consumer Behavior in Asia

2014-06-23

international marketing 6e is written from a wholly australasian perspective and covers issues unique to local marketers and

managers looking towards the asia pacific region the european union and beyond it presents a wide range of contemporary

issues faced by subsidiaries of multinational enterprises mnes as well as small and medium scale enterprises smes mainly

exporters which make up the vast bulk of firms involved in international business in the australasian region international marketing

6e clearly demonstrates the links between the different stages of international marketing connecting analysis with planning

planning with strategy and strategy with implementation key concepts are brought to life with comprehensively updated statistics

recent illustrations and a variety of real world examples and case studies

Marketing Management in Asia.

2013-01-04

with a view to continue the current growth momentum excel in all phases of business and create future leadership in asia and

across the globe there is a felt need to develop a deep understanding of the asian business environment and how to create

effective marketing strategies that will help growing their businesses

Leveraging Japan

2000

seminar paper from the year 2014 in the subject cultural studies miscellaneous grade 1 0 university of greenwich language

english abstract this paper discusses the influence of asian cultural identity on global marketing over the course of the past

decades globalisation has had a great impact on the every day lives of people around the globe due to the advances in

technology and new inventions such as the internet and therefore the diminishing of boundaries people from various countries of

the world are now more than ever able to be connected to each other travel and overcome far distances as well as purchase and

consume products and services from all over the world the benefits of globalisation not only influence people in their daily lifes but

can also be applied to the way in which companies organise themselves as well as operate in their home and foreign markets the

rise of global companies that sell and market products in foreign countries affected organisational work and created the need for
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global marketing strategies in order for these strategies to work the different cultural backgrounds and values of customers need

to be taken into account mooij supports this idea by pointing out that in order for marketing or advertising to be effective it must

include values that match the values of the consumers being addressed mooij 1998 p 91 mooij explains further that the way in

which consumers behave and are motivated largely depends on their culture which is why marketing strategies need to be

relevant to the culture of the consumer they are trying to address mooij m d 1998 this explains why marketing managers today

face a number of challenges and are influenced by the cultural identity of the country they are marketing a product in asia has

one of the largest economies of the world which makes it extremely attractive for companies seeking to expand globally east asia

alone is home to about 20 percent of the world s population and is likely to make up an equally high share of the world trade

chaze 2010 in the following this essay will try to explain how the asian culture in terms of group family and status orientation

might culturally influence the way in which foreign companies market their products to asian consumers as well as discuss

possible practical measures that should be taken by international marketers in this context

Asian Dimensions of Services Marketing

2018-10-24

this book presents both theoretical research methods and practical uses of qualitative consumer and marketing research in asia

as well as approaches to research with extended viewpoints and case studies on the specific research practices identifying the

distinctive characteristics and conditions of the asian market starting with an introduction and a rationale for qualitative consumer

and marketing research which discuss interpretive research perspectives and key qualitative research traditions underlying the

research it then elaborates on research design formulating research directions research questions research methods research

validity and reliability as well as research ethics the book goes on to cover various key data collection techniques such as

interviews focus groups observation and ethnography online observation and netnography and other alternative tools like

projective techniques autodriving and diaries these include design of research setting samples and sampling strategy context time

and research procedures from entry to access and completion of the research project with resources planning in addition the

book also addresses data analysis and interpretation as well as presentation dissemination and sharing of research results

through both academic and practical courses lastly it derives key concepts by reviewing classic research traditions and methods

together with academic and practical studies

Principles Of Marketing: A South Asian Perspective, 13/E

2010-09

written by ian batey the creator of the singapore girl and asia s most respected practitioner in the field this book is your essential

resource for building a brand with staying power in asia batey crusades a massive global marketing war in which asian

Marketing For Competitiveness: Asia To The World - In The Age Of Digital Consumers

2016-11-24

this book offers a fresh perspective on understanding how successful business strategies are crafted it provides insights into the

challenges and opportunities present in changing asian business environments concepts are presented through models and

frameworks these are illustrated through case studies showcasing a broad spectrum of asian businesses ranging from

manufacturing to logistics planning to retailing and services readers will be able to understand the problems faced by asian

companies and to apply useful conceptual tools to formulate effective strategies in solving them

Consumer Behavior in Asia

1998-12-01

this book offers insights knowledge and perspectives on asian brands and branding as a strategic tool and provides a
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comprehensive framework for understanding asian branding strategies and asian brands including success stories and challenges

for future growth and strengths the book includes theoretical frameworks and models and up to date case studies on asian

brands

International Marketing: An Asia-Pacific Perspective

2013-08-28

overview as asia continues its economic growth asian consumers have become the focal point of business and commerce how do

asian consumers behave in the marketplace what makes them tick and how can one grow the business with asian consumers in

this book world renowned thought leader bernd schmitt helps to navigate and maneuver the complex and diverse landscape of

asia he brings the insights and a deep understanding of the asian marketplace find out what middle class consumers want and

what they buy when their incomes rise learn why asians are collectivists who are becoming increasingly individualistic discover

that asian consumers are driven by contradictory desires they are at the same time value shopaholics functional hedonists and

traditional futurists using these insights schmitt presents simple and useful methods and strategy tools that one can use to build a

successful business with asian consumers such as a strategy map to plan market entry a lifestyle tool to analyze consumer

motivations and trends an omni channel metric to assess the right mix of online and offline media schmitt s detailed analyses of

specific asian industries and markets including consumer electronics fashion and lifestyle food and beverage airline hotel skincare

and cosmetics and e commerce serve as benchmarks and best practices for one s business target audience leaders managers

and individuals interested in gaining consumer insight of asian consumers

Strategic Asian Marketing

2004

published in conjunction with asia pacific marketing federation marketing insights for the asia pacific provides a comprehensive

treatment of the nature of marketing in the asia pacific region this volume incorporates a variety of unique features including a

collection of 25 articles from various magazines and journals a selection of readings relating to topics of vital interest to marketers

in asia references to a broad range of marketing situations consumer industrial and service markets a useful complement to users

of marketing management an asian perspective by philip kotler swee hoon ang and chin tiong tan marketing insights for the asia

pacific includes the source articles that deal with the marketing concepts and applications introduced in the text only student

marketing book specifically covering the asia pacific region published in conjunction with asia pacific marketing federation

Marketing Management

2009

ideal for courses in international marketing at the undergraduate and graduate levels this marketing casebook demonstrates the

diversity of marketing problems faced by organizations operating in asia the cases focus on industrial and consumer marketing

issues and cover 16 countries

Strategic Marketing Management in Asia

2016-12-22

there is a growing interest in firms adoption of ethical and social marketing approaches among academics and practitioners alike

ethical marketing is the application of ethics into the marketing process and social marketing is a concept that seeks to influence

a target audience for the greater social good ethical and social marketing in asia examines this so far unexplored area

investigating why differing cultures and consumption behaviours require different emphasis in different markets the diversity of the

asian countries provides a perplexing environment to the development and management of ethical and social marketing the belief

that bottom line profits is enough for a company is often not favourably viewed by asian countries emphasising collective social
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and long term benefits for the people and country due to these interesting characteristics and complexities the study of ethical

and social marketing in asia is a timely topic the first chapters introduce ethical marketing in asia followed by case studies of how

the approach is used across 14 diverse economies geographically based on clusters north east china taiwan japan south korea

south east singapore malaysia thailand vietnam cambodia the philippines indonesia and south asia india pakistan bangladesh the

second part discusses social marketing using the same sequence of regions and economies and the third part explores the

unique link to fairness management in asia followed by a conclusion explores the nature of ethical and social marketing from an

asian perspective discusses current ethical and social marketing researches and practices in different areas industries commercial

and non commercial sectors serves as an invaluable resource for marketing academics and practitioners requiring more than

anecdotal evidence of different ethical and social marketing applications compares and contrasts unethical situations covering

important aspects related to ethics society and fairness includes an interesting mix of theory research findings and practices

Consumption and Marketing

2011

for senior year undergraduate marketing courses and first year mba courses in marketing international asian business the book

provides a broad based approach to asia pacific marketing case studies cases include studies on products and services

consumer and business markets profit and non profit organizations asian firms operating within and outside of the region as well

as non asian companies operating in asia small and large enterprises manufacturing and trading businesses and low and high

technology industries

Influences of Asian Cultural Identity on Global Marketing Strategies

2015-10-30

analysis of how chinese thought and culture have affected japan korea and taiwan and how japanese conquest and culture have

had their effect on the rest of asia

Qualitative Consumer and Marketing Research

2019-02-13

Asian Branding

2002

Rethinking Marketing

2012-12-11

Asian Brand Strategy

2005-10-17

The Changing Face of the Asian Consumer

2013-09-30
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Marketing Management

2004

Marketing Insights for the Asia Pacific

1996

The Asian Marketing Casebook

1999

Ethical and Social Marketing in Asia

2015-02-16

Cases in Marketing Management and Strategy

1996

Asian Mind Game

1991-01-30
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